LIVE IN-PERSON SEMINARS – FULL-DAY
- Foundations of Perianesthesia Practice
- Perianesthesia Certification Review

LIVE WEBCASTS – FULL-DAY
- Foundations of Perianesthesia Practice
- Pain Management in the Perianesthesia and Critical Care Settings
- Pediatrics: Beyond The Basics
- Pediatrics: Little Bodies, Big Differences
- Perianesthesia Certification Review
- Perianesthesia Pathophysiology and Assessment: A Systems Approach
- Perianesthesia Standards and Implications for Practice
- Refreshing Your Perianesthesia Practice
- Safety Begins With Us
- Surrounding Your Practice with Excellence: Legal Issues, Standards and Advocacy

LIVE WEBCASTS – TWO-HOUR
- Acute and Chronic Pain Management
- Anesthetic Agents and Techniques
- ASPAN Practice Recommendations and Position Statements
- Complications and Emergencies After Anesthesia
- Critical Care Competencies: Neurological
- Emergency Preparedness
- ERAS: What You Need To Know for Enhanced Recovery After Surgery
- Gastrointestinal and Endocrine Pathophysiology and Assessment
- How to Become A Transformational Leader
- Infection Control Challenges: Implications for the Perianesthesia Nurse
- Legal and Ethical Issues in Perianesthesia Nursing
- Malignant Hyperthermia and Postoperative Nausea and Vomiting
- Neurologic Pathophysiology and Assessment
- Obstructive Sleep Apnea and Capnography
- Obstructive Sleep Apnea in the Adult Patient: Putting the Practice Recommendation into Practice
- Patient Safety Goals and ASPAN Standards
- Pediatric Anesthesia and Postanesthesia Complications
- PeriAnesthesia Assessment and PACU Assessment and Discharge Criteria
- Prevention of Unwanted Sedation: Putting the Practice Recommendation into Practice

LIVE WEBCASTS – HALF-DAY
- Advanced Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Pathophysiology
- Foundations of Pediatric Perianesthesia Care
- Innovative Concepts in Pediatric Perianesthesia Care
- Leadership Strategies to Sustain A Culture of Safety
- Perianesthesia Essentials I
- Perianesthesia Essentials II
- Perianesthesia Essentials III
- Perianesthesia Essentials IV
- Perianesthesia Essentials V
- Perianesthesia Foundation
“Knowledge is power. Information is liberating. Education is the premise of progress, in every society, in every family.”¹

– Kofi Annan

GREETINGS TO ALL PERIANESTHESIA NURSES!

We have all taken opportunities to have foresight vision and fulfill our dreams. As the time comes upon us for the cold winter, possible snow, and warm reads by the chimney fire, it is time to increase your awareness and knowledge within your perianesthesia specialty. We will then continue on as spring will soon remind you to “bloom where you are planted” and expand your educational knowledge as we notice a beautiful array of flowers blooming.

ASPAN’s Winter/Spring seminar series for 2024 offers educational programs that are specifically designed to meet the needs of perianesthesia nurses from novice to expert. ASPAN is the premier resource for perianesthesia education. Every program is accredited through the ASPAN ANCC-COA Accredited Provider Unit which provides the opportunities to gain new knowledge driven by your requests and input.

ASPAN’s web-based learning platforms meet your educational needs with programs tailored to your preferred learning style. Perianesthesia nurses are engaged in fast-paced lifestyles and busy schedules that need a sense of belonging. From webcasts to full-day seminars, ASPAN has programs that fit your way of life and your needs to help empower your innovation. ASPAN’s programs are peer-reviewed and delivered by highly qualified, nationally recognized ASPAN speakers. We encourage all lifelong learners to take advantage of these incredible educational sessions that are sure to offer you educational solutions.

I invite you to fulfill your dreams with foresight vision in a world where you belong, are innovative, and find solutions during your educational journey.

Sincerely,

Alphonzo Cortez Baker Sr., DNP, RN, CAPA — ASPAN President 2023-2024

“Fulfilling the Dream with Foresight Vision: A World of Belonging, Innovation, and Solutions”

Reference
GENERAL INFORMATION

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
American Society of PeriAnesthesia Nurses, (ASPN) is accredited as a provider of nursing continuing professional development by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

Provider approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number CEP5197, for 2.0, 4.0 or 7.25 contact hours. (Number of contact hours depends on specific program attended.) Additional provider numbers: Alabama ABNP0074.

REGISTER EARLY!
- Online registration for in-person seminars closes at midnight ET on Wednesday of the week prior to the seminar date. Please call the National Office after this time for registration information.
- Registration is limited and taken on a first come, first served basis.
- Seminar closes when registration capacity is reached.
- Registration cannot be processed without appropriate tuition payment. Please keep this in mind if applying to your facility for timely payment of the registration fee.
- Registering at the event is not recommended. Seats for walk-ins are not guaranteed. Also, you will not have access to your handouts, evaluations, or certificate until your registration form is received and processed at the National Office.
- You will have access to the evaluation and certificate after attendance is verified. Verification should occur the first business day after the seminar. Please check after 4 PM ET for availability.
- Please dress in layers to accommodate the room temperature.

HANDOUTS
Once you register, you will automatically receive a receipt and a confirmation via email. Both will direct you to ASPAN Learn. To access the handout, you must login to the ASPAN Learn website using the username and password for your account. If you do not know or do not have your username and password, go to https://www.aspan.org and click Sign In at the top of the page. Please read and follow the prompts that apply to you. Handouts will be available three days prior through two weeks following the seminar. Wi-Fi will not be available at in-person seminar locations. It is your decision to download and save the handout to your device or to print the document before attending the seminar.

CASE PRESENTATIONS
Any case studies discussed during the seminar are fictional and do not reflect any real persons or events.

AUDIO OR VIDEO TAPING
Audio taping or video taping of any portion of an ASPAN program is strictly prohibited.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
ASPN does not reserve room blocks.

PARKING
ASPN does not validate parking. Any parking fees associated with a location are the responsibility of the attendee.

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, please advise ASPAN when registering if you have any disability that requires special materials and/or services so that appropriate personnel can be notified.
Each Full-Day Program provides 7.25 Contact Hours

You must be present for the entire seminar and complete your online evaluation to receive contact hour credit. No partial credits will be awarded.

STANDARDS FOR INTEGRITY AND INDEPENDENCE

The ASPAN ANCC Accredited Provider Unit will collect information from all individuals in a position to control content regarding financial relationships with ineligible companies, analyze the data for relevant financial relationships related to the educational content, and mitigate relevant financial relationships. The results of this analysis will be reported in the course presentation materials on the required handout.
### FOUNDATIONS OF PERIANESTHESIA PRACTICE

**Registration Time:** 7:30 AM – 8:00 AM  
**Program Time:** 8:00 AM – 4:55 PM

**TARGET AUDIENCE**  
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**  
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in the care of the perianesthesia patient

**PROGRAM TOPICS**
- Preanesthesia and Preoperative Assessment
- Anesthetic Agents and Techniques
- Potential Complications and Emergencies After Anesthesia
- PACU Assessment and Discharge Criteria
- ASPAN Standards

**DATE AND PLACE**

**January 27, 2024 SATURDAY (2400)**  
Early Bird Deadline 12/30/23  
Billings Clinic Hospital  
Mary Alice Fortin Health Conference Center  
2800 10th Avenue N  
Billings, MT 59101  
https://billingsclinic.com  
_Meg Beturne MSN RN CPAN CAPA FASPAN_

**CONTACT HOURS:** 7.25

---

### PERIANESTHESIA CERTIFICATION REVIEW

**Registration Time:** 7:30 AM – 8:00 AM  
**Program Time:** 8:00 AM – 4:55 PM

**TARGET AUDIENCE**  
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**  
To enable the nurse to demonstrate knowledge and effective test taking techniques by success on the perianesthesia certification exam

**PROGRAM TOPICS**
- Overview of the Perianesthesia Certification Exams  
- Anesthetic Agents and Techniques  
- Special Populations  
- ASPAN Standards  
- Clinical Judgement in Perianesthesia Nursing  
- Test Taking Tips

**DATE AND PLACE**

**February 3, 2024 SATURDAY (2401)**  
Early Bird Deadline 1/6/24  
Atrium Health Auditorium – 1st Floor  
2001 Vail Avenue  
Charlotte, NC 28207  
https://atriumhealth.org  
_Meg Beturne MSN RN CPAN CAPA FASPAN_

**March 2, 2024 SATURDAY (2402)**  
Early Bird Deadline 2/3/24  
Memorial Hermann Northeast Hospital Conference Room 1  
18951 N Memorial Drive  
Humble, TX 77338  
https://memorialhermann.org  
_Myrna Mamaril DNP RN NEA-BC CPAN CAPA FAAN FASPAN_

**CONTACT HOURS:** 7.25
LIVE IN-PERSON SEMINARS

Register online at https://learn.aspan.org. Online registration is encouraged and recommended.

REGISTRATION FORM

Name: __________________________________________
Home Address: __________________________________
City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________
Phone (Work, Home, Cell): ________________________
Email (mandatory): ______________________________
Are you an ASPAN Member? ☐ Yes  ☐ No
If yes, please provide ASPAN member #: __________________________

FEE SCHEDULE
☐ ASPAN Member Early Bird (4 weeks prior to seminar) ............... $125.00
☐ ASPAN Member Regular ........................................ $162.00
☐ ASPAN members with certification (CPAN®/CAPA®) may deduct $5.00 from registration fees. This discount does not apply to the retired CPAN®/CAPA® status.
Provide Certification number: _________________________
☐ Non-Member Early Bird (4 weeks prior to seminar) ............... $183.00
☐ Non-Member Regular ........................................... $220.00
☐ ASPAN Student Member (unlicensed only/no contact hours). ........ $46.00
☐ Group discounts (excluding students): four or more registrations received at the same time (mail or fax only), each receives a $10.00 discount. All forms and checks must be received at the same time - no exceptions.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

CANCELATION POLICY
• Full refund upon receipt of cancellation date-stamped 30 days or more preceding seminar date. An administrative fee of 20% will be charged for any cancellation date-stamped 29 days or less preceding one week of the seminar date. Seminars cancelled within one week or less of the seminar date are not eligible for a refund. This cancellation policy applies regardless of when you register.
• ASPAN reserves the right to substitute speakers if necessary.
• ASPAN reserves the right to cancel a seminar due to insufficient enrollment (less than 20 attendees) or any unforeseen circumstances. All fees will be fully refunded.
• ASPAN cannot be responsible for limited enrollment due to room sizes in some facilities.

HANDOUTS
Once you register, you will automatically receive a receipt and a confirmation via email. Both will direct you to ASPAN Learn. To access the handout, you must login to the ASPAN Learn website using the username and password for your account. If you do not know or do not have your username and password, go to https://www.aspan.org and click Sign In at the top of the page. Please read and follow the prompts that apply to you. Handouts will be available three days prior through two weeks following the seminar. Wi-Fi will not be available at in-person seminar locations. It is your decision to download and save the handout to your device or to print the document before attending the seminar.

TOTAL ENCLOSED ......................................... $__________

Register online at https://learn.aspan.org. Online registration is encouraged and recommended.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
☐ Check (Payable to ASPAN, drawn on U.S. bank in U.S. funds)
☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express

Credit Card Number: ______________________________________
Expiration Date: ____________________________
Signature ______________________________________

Please return this form to:
ASPN Seminars, 90 Frontage Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034-1424 Fax (856) 616-9601
Please note: Registration is not taken over the phone
ATTEND AN ASPAN SEMINAR VIA LIVE WEBCAST!

- Once you register, you will automatically receive a receipt and a confirmation via email. Both will direct you to ASPAN Learn. To access the handout, you must login to the ASPAN Learn website using the username and password for your account. If you do not know or do not have your username and password, go to https://www.aspan.org and click Sign In at the top of the page. Please read and follow the prompts that apply to you. Handouts will be available three days prior through two weeks following the webcast. It is your decision to download and save the handout to your device or to print the document before attending the seminar.

- Register Early! Webcasts that do not meet the minimum attendance requirement by the week prior will be cancelled. After the minimum is met, online registration will remain open until midnight the day prior to the webcast. For example, online registration for a Saturday webcast will close at midnight on Friday. If you think you will need assistance with registration, please register during normal business hours, Monday through Friday, 8 AM to 4:30 PM ET.

- Once you are registered, you will need to return to ASPAN Learn on the day of the webcast to access the live event. You will have 30 minutes prior to the event to connect to the webcast.

- Webcasts are LIVE events. You must be present on the specific date and time listed. Webcasts are not recorded or available for playback. If you do not sign in for your live webcast on the date and time listed, it is considered a no show. There is NO REFUND OR TRANSFER.

- You may access the webcast from any computer, Android® phone, iPad®, iPhone®, Kindle®, tablet, other smartphone or other mobile device. During the webcast, you will be able to interact with the speaker and other attendees via the chat box and ask questions.

- Webcasts can be viewed individually or in groups. Each individual attendee must be registered, login and complete the online evaluation to receive contact hour credits. Unregistered attendees are NOT permitted to view the webcast. Please contact dingram@aspan.org for more details on group viewing.

FULL-DAY WEBCASTS

FOUNDATIONS OF PERIANESTHESIA PRACTICE

PROGRAM TOPICS
- Preanesthesia and Preoperative Assessment
- Anesthetic Agents and Techniques
- Potential Complications and Emergencies After Anesthesia
- PACU Assessment and Discharge Criteria
- ASPAN Standards

TARGET AUDIENCE
All perianesthesia nurses

OUTCOME
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in the care of the perianesthesia patient

DATE AND TIME
May 18, 2024 SATURDAY (W2403)
Early Bird Deadline 4/20/24
Program Time:
10 AM – 6:55 PM EDT / 9 AM – 5:55 PM CDT /
8 AM – 4:55 PM MDT / 7 AM – 3:55 PM PDT

Lynn Sekeres MSN BS RN CPAN (Ret)
CAPA (Ret)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM TOPICS</th>
<th>TARGET AUDIENCE</th>
<th>DATE AND TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute Pain Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Pain Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Pain Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Considerations in Pain Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrative Therapies in the Perianesthesia Setting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPAN and National Standards Related to Pain Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTACT HOURS: 7.25

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM TOPICS</th>
<th>TARGET AUDIENCE</th>
<th>DATE AND TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Anesthesia</td>
<td>All perianesthesia nurses</td>
<td>February 3, 2024 SATURDAY (W2405) Early Bird Deadline 1/6/24 Program Time: 9 AM – 5:55 PM EST / 8 AM – 4:55 PM CST / 7 AM – 3:55 PM MST / 6 AM – 2:55 PM PST Nancy Strzyzewski MSN RN CPAN CAPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erickson and Piaget: They Really Did Know What They Were Talking About</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Conditions and Diagnoses that Impact Patient Care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protecting the Pediatric Patient</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consents and Other Issues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPAN Standards and the Pediatric Patient</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTACT HOURS: 7.25

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM TOPICS</th>
<th>TARGET AUDIENCE</th>
<th>DATE AND TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anatomy and Physiology – Special Needs of Pediatric Patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedural Sedation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Anesthesia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postanesthesia Complications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postanesthesia Care: Phase I Through Phase II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluid Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTACT HOURS: 7.25
FULL-DAY WEBCASTS

PERIANESTHESIA CERTIFICATION REVIEW

PROGRAM TOPICS
- Overview of the Perianesthesia Certification Exams
- Anesthetic Agents and Techniques
- Special Populations
- ASPAN Standards
- Clinical Judgement in Perianesthesia Nursing
- Test Taking Tips

TARGET AUDIENCE
All perianesthesia nurses

OUTCOME
To enable the nurse to demonstrate knowledge and effective test taking techniques by success on the perianesthesia certification exam

CONTACT HOURS: 7.25

DATES AND TIMES

January 28, 2024 SUNDAY (W2407)
Early Bird Deadline 12/31/23
Program Time:
11 AM – 7:55 PM EST / 10 AM – 6:55 PM CST /
9 AM – 5:55 PM MST / 8 AM – 4:55 PM PST
Felicia Selman MSN RN CAPA

March 9, 2024 SATURDAY (W2408)
Early Bird Deadline 2/10/24
Program Time:
9 AM – 5:55 PM EST / 8 AM – 4:55 PM CST /
7 AM – 3:55 PM MST / 6 AM – 2:55 PM PST
Linda Wilson PhD RN CPAN CAPA NPD-BC CNE CNEcl CHSE-A ANEF FAAN FSSH FASPAN

PERIANESTHESIA CERTIFICATION REVIEW (3 PARTS)

PROGRAM TOPICS
- Overview of the Perianesthesia Certification Exams
- Anesthetic Agents and Techniques
- Special Populations
- ASPAN Standards
- Clinical Judgement in Perianesthesia Nursing
- Test Taking Tips

TARGET AUDIENCE
All perianesthesia nurses

OUTCOME
To enable the nurse to demonstrate knowledge and effective test taking techniques by success on the perianesthesia certification exam

CONTACT HOURS: 7.25

DATES AND TIMES

3 Parts - You must attend on all three dates at the specified time to receive contact hours.

THURSDAYS (W2409) Early Bird Deadline 1/11/24
February 8, 2024 - Program Time:
6 PM – 8:30 PM EST / 5 PM – 7:30 PM CST / 4 PM – 6:30 PM MST / 3 PM – 5:30 PM PST
Linda Wilson PhD RN CPAN CAPA NPD-BC CNE CNEcl CHSE-A ANEF FAAN FSSH FASPAN

February 15, 2024 - Program Time:
6 PM – 8:30 PM EST / 5 PM – 7:30 PM CST / 4 PM – 6:30 PM MST / 3 PM – 5:30 PM PST

February 22, 2024 - Program Time:
6 PM – 8:15 PM EST / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CST / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MST / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PST
Wanda Rodriguez MA RN CCRN CPAN

PERIANESTHESIA PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND ASSESSMENT: A SYSTEMS APPROACH

PROGRAM TOPICS
- Gastrointestinal Pathophysiology and Assessment
- Renal Pathophysiology and Assessment
- Neurologic Pathophysiology and Assessment
- Pulmonary Pathophysiology and Assessment
- Cardiovascular Pathophysiology and Assessment
- Endocrine Pathophysiology and Assessment

TARGET AUDIENCE
All perianesthesia nurses

OUTCOME
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in pathophysiology and assessment of the perianesthesia patient

CONTACT HOURS: 7.25

DATE AND TIME

March 2, 2024 SATURDAY (W2410) Early Bird Deadline 2/3/24
Program Time:
9 AM – 5:55 PM EST / 8 AM – 4:55 PM CST /
7 AM – 3:55 PM MST / 6 AM – 2:55 PM PST
Wanda Rodriguez MA RN CCRN CPAN
### PERIANESTHESIA STANDARDS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE

**PROGRAM TOPICS**
- ASPAN Standards
- Patient Classification
- Assessment, Documentation, and Equipment
- Competencies for Nurses and Unlicensed Assistive Personnel
- Position Statements
- Practice Recommendation: Unwanted Sedation

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge of the ASPAN standards and how to implement those standards in everyday practice

**DATE AND TIME**
June 1, 2024 *SATURDAY* *(W2411)*
Early Bird Deadline 5/4/24
Program Time:
9 AM – 5:55 PM EDT / 8 AM – 4:55 PM CDT / 7 AM – 3:55 PM MDT / 6 AM – 2:55 PM PDT

**Nancy Strzyzewski MSN RN CPAN CAPA**

**CONTACT HOURS: 7.25**

### REFRESHING YOUR PERIANESTHESIA PRACTICE

**PROGRAM TOPICS**
- Exploring Orthopaedic Surgery
- Neurological Issues in Perianesthesia Care
- Meeting the Challenge of Chronic Pain in the Perianesthesia Setting
- Best Practices
- ASPAN Standards

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in the care of the complex perianesthesia patient

**DATE AND TIME**
June 8, 2024 *SATURDAY* *(W2412)*
Early Bird Deadline 5/11/24
Program Time:
9 AM – 5:55 PM EDT / 8 AM – 4:55 PM CDT / 7 AM – 3:55 PM MDT / 6 AM – 2:55 PM PDT

**Sylvia Baker MSN RN CPAN FASPAN**

**CONTACT HOURS: 7.25**

### SAFETY BEGINS WITH US

**PROGRAM TOPICS**
- Facts and Beyond
- Why Do Professionals Make Mistakes?
- Safety Culture
- Reporting and Analysis
- Medication Errors
- ASPAN Standards

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in safety strategies for the perianesthesia setting

**DATE AND TIME**
June 22, 2024 *SATURDAY* *(W2413)*
Early Bird Deadline 5/25/24
Program Time:
10 AM – 6:55 PM EDT / 9 AM – 5:55 PM CDT / 8 AM – 4:55 PM MDT / 7 AM – 3:55 PM PDT

**Mary Baird MSN RN CPAN**

**CONTACT HOURS: 7.25**

### SURROUNDING YOUR PRACTICE WITH EXCELLENCE: LEGAL ISSUES, STANDARDS, AND ADVOCACY

**PROGRAM TOPICS**
- Legal Issues and Patient Safety
- Documentation
- ASPAN Standards
- Regulatory Guidelines
- Perianesthesia Advocacy

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on regulatory requirements for the perianesthesia setting

**DATE AND TIME**
June 29, 2024 *SATURDAY* *(W2414)*
Early Bird Deadline 6/1/24
Program Time:
10 AM – 6:55 PM EDT / 9 AM – 5:55 PM CDT / 8 AM – 4:55 PM MDT / 7 AM – 3:55 PM PDT

**Sylvia Baker MSN RN CPAN FASPAN**

**CONTACT HOURS: 7.25**
### Advanced Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Pathophysiology

**Program Topics**
- Cardiovascular Pathophysiology
- Pulmonary Pathophysiology

**Target Audience**
All perianesthesia nurses

**Outcome**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on cardiac and pulmonary pathophysiology and potential complications after anesthesia

**Date and Time**
February 25, 2024 **Sunday** (W2415)
Early Bird Deadline 1/28/24
Program Time:
- 3 PM – 7:30 PM EST / 2 PM – 6:30 PM CST / 1 PM – 5:30 PM MST / 12 PM – 4:30 PM PST
- Susan DiBlasi MSN APRN CCNS-BC CPAN CAPA

**Contact Hours:** 4.0

### Foundations of Pediatric PeriAnesthesia Care

**Program Topics**
- Pediatric Preoperative Preparation and Pediatric Assessment
- Pediatric Anesthesia
- Postanesthesia Complications

**Target Audience**
All perianesthesia nurses

**Outcome**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in the care of the pediatric periAnesthesia patient

**Date and Time**
March 3, 2024 **Sunday** (W2416)
Early Bird Deadline 2/4/24
Program Time:
- 2 PM – 6:30 PM EST / 1 PM – 5:30 PM CST / 12 PM – 4:30 PM PST
- Shay Glevy BSN RN CPAN CAPA

**Contact Hours:** 4.0

### Innovative Concepts in Pediatric PeriAnesthesia Care

**Program Topics**
- Care of the Pediatric Trauma
- Management of the Pediatric Airway
- Preparing the Special Needs Child
- Innovations in Pediatric Clinical Practice
- Resources for the Pediatric PeriAnesthesia Nurse

**Target Audience**
All perianesthesia nurses

**Outcome**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on current evidence regarding the care of the pediatric patient

**Date and Time**
June 23, 2024 **Sunday** (W2417)
Early Bird Deadline 5/26/24
Program Time:
- 3 PM – 7:30 PM EDT / 2 PM – 6:30 PM CDT / 1 PM – 5:30 PM MDT / 12 PM – 4:30 PM PDT
- Shay Glevy BSN RN CPAN CAPA

**Contact Hours:** 4.0

### Leadership Strategies to Sustain a Culture of Safety

**Program Topics**
- Patient Safety Culture and Patient-Centered Care
- Cultivating High Performing Teams
- Error Reporting & Understanding Human Errors
- Leading and Sustaining Change Through Quality Improvement

**Target Audience**
All perianesthesia nurses

**Outcome**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on key leadership principles that are foundational to developing high performance teams who evaluate system failures, learn from defects, and design safety improvement plans

**Date and Time**
June 30, 2024 **Sunday** (W2418)
Early Bird Deadline 6/2/24
Program Time:
- 12 PM – 4:30 PM EDT / 11 AM – 3:30 PM CDT / 10 AM – 2:30 PM MDT / 9 AM – 1:30 PM PDT
- Myrna Mamaril DNP RN NEA-BC CPAN CAPA FAAN FASPAN

**Contact Hours:** 4.0
## PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS I

**PROGRAM TOPICS**
- Anesthetic Agents and Techniques
- ASPAN Standards

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in anesthetic agents and ASPAN standards

**DATE AND TIME**
May 19, 2024 **SUNDAY** (W2419)

**Early Bird Deadline** 4/21/24

**Program Time:**
- 2 PM – 6:30 PM EDT / 1 PM – 5:30 PM CDT / 12 PM – 4:30 PM MDT / 11 AM – 3:30 PM PDT

**Sandra Gardner DNP MSHSA RN CPAN**

**CONTACT HOURS:** 4.0

## PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS II

**PROGRAM TOPICS**
- ASPAN Practice Recommendations
- Legal Issues That Can Impact the Perianesthesia Nurse
- Ethical Issues in Perianesthesia Nursing

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in legal issues, ethical issues and ASPAN practice recommendations

**DATE AND TIME**
June 2, 2024 **SUNDAY** (W2420)

**Early Bird Deadline** 5/5/24

**Program Time:**
- 3 PM – 7:30 PM EDT / 2 PM – 6:30 PM CDT / 1 PM – 5:30 PM MDT / 12 PM – 4:30 PM PDT

**Linda Beagley MS RN CPAN FASPAN**

**CONTACT HOURS:** 4.0

## PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS III

**PROGRAM TOPICS**
- Obstructive Sleep Apnea
- Capnography
- Procedural Sedation

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in obstructive sleep apnea, capnography, and procedural sedation

**DATE AND TIME**
June 9, 2024 **SUNDAY** (W2421)

**Early Bird Deadline** 5/12/24

**Program Time:**
- 2 PM – 6:30 PM EDT / 1 PM – 5:30 PM CDT / 12 PM – 4:30 PM MDT / 11 AM – 3:30 PM PDT

**Sandra Gardner DNP MSHSA RN CPAN**

**CONTACT HOURS:** 4.0
HALF-DAY WEBCASTS

PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS IV

PROGRAM TOPICS
- Regulatory Guidelines
- Documentation
- Pain and Comfort Management in the Perianesthesia Setting
- Integrative Therapies in the Perianesthesia Setting

DATE AND TIME
January 21, 2024 SUNDAY (W2422)
Early Bird Deadline 12/24/23
Program Time:
3 PM – 7:30 PM EST / 2 PM – 6:30 PM CST /
1 PM – 5:30 PM MST / 12 PM – 4:30 PM PST
Wanda Rodríguez MA RN CCRN CPAN

CONTACT HOURS: 4.0

TARGET AUDIENCE
All perianesthesia nurses

OUTCOME
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in regulatory guidelines, documentation, and pain and comfort strategies

PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS V

PROGRAM TOPICS
- Evidence-Based Practice (EBP)
- Postoperative Nausea and Vomiting
- Perianesthesia Nursing Research
- Malignant Hyperthermia

DATE AND TIME
June 30, 2024 SUNDAY (W2423)
Early Bird Deadline 6/2/24
Program Time:
4 PM – 8:30 PM EDT / 3 PM – 7:30 PM CDT /
2 PM – 6:30 PM MDT / 1 PM – 5:30 PM PDT
Lynn Sekeres MSN BS RN CPAN (Ret)
CPA (Ret)

CONTACT HOURS: 4.0

TARGET AUDIENCE
All perianesthesia nurses

OUTCOME
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in evidence-based practice, postoperative nausea and vomiting, research, and malignant hyperthermia

PERIANESTHESIA FOUNDATION

PROGRAM TOPICS
- Anesthetic Agents and Techniques
- Documentation
- ASPAN Standards

DATE AND TIME
February 4, 2024 SUNDAY (W2424)
Early Bird Deadline 1/7/24
Program Time:
3 PM – 7:30 PM EST / 2 PM – 6:30 PM CST /
1 PM – 5:30 PM MST / 12 PM – 4:30 PM PST
Felicia Selman MSN RN CAPA

CONTACT HOURS: 4.0

TARGET AUDIENCE
All perianesthesia nurses

OUTCOME
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in foundational topics for the perianesthesia nurse

2024 WINTER/SPRING WEBCASTS AND SEMINARS
## Acute and Chronic Pain Management

### Target Audience
All perianesthesia nurses

### Outcome
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on acute and chronic pain management

### Date and Time
May 29, 2024 Wednesday (W2425)
Early Bird Deadline 5/1/24
Program Time:
- 7 PM – 9:15 PM EDT / 6 PM – 8:15 PM CDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM MDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM PDT

Linda Ziolkowski MSN RN CPAN

### Contact Hours: 2.0

---

## Anesthetic Agents and Techniques

### Target Audience
All perianesthesia nurses

### Outcome
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on anesthesia agents and techniques

### Date and Time
May 22, 2024 Wednesday (W2426)
Early Bird Deadline 4/24/24
Program Time:
- 6 PM – 8:15 PM EDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MDT / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PDT

Lynn Sekeres MSN BS RN CPAN (Ret)
CAPA (Ret)

### Contact Hours: 2.0

---

## ASPAN Practice Recommendations and Position Statements

### Target Audience
All perianesthesia nurses

### Outcome
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on ASPAN practice recommendations and position statements

### Date and Time
March 7, 2024 Thursday (W2427)
Early Bird Deadline 2/8/24
Program Time:
- 6 PM – 8:15 PM EST / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CST / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MST / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PST

Linda Ziolkowski MSN RN CPAN

### Contact Hours: 2.0

---

## Complications and Emergencies After Anesthesia

### Target Audience
All perianesthesia nurses

### Outcome
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on complications and emergencies after anesthesia

### Date and Time
February 29, 2024 Thursday (W2428)
Early Bird Deadline 2/1/24
Program Time:
- 6 PM – 8:15 PM EST / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CST / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MST / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PST

Terry Clifford DNP RN CPAN CAPA FAAN FASPAN

### Contact Hours: 2.0
# Critical Care Competencies: Neurological

**Target Audience**  
All perianesthesia nurses

**Outcome**  
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on neurological critical care competencies

**Date and Time**  
June 5, 2024 **Wednesday** (W2429)  
Early Bird Deadline 5/8/24  
Program Time:  
6 PM – 8:15 PM EDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MDT / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PDT  
Wanda Rodriguez MA RN CCRN CPAN

**Contact Hours:** 2.0

---

# Emergency Preparedness

**Target Audience**  
All perianesthesia nurses

**Outcome**  
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on emergency preparedness

**Date and Time**  
March 14, 2024 **Thursday** (W2430)  
Early Bird Deadline 2/15/24  
Program Time:  
7 PM – 9:15 PM EDT / 6 PM – 8:15 PM CDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM MDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM PDT  
Terry Clifford DNP RN CPAN CAPA FAAN FASPAN

**Contact Hours:** 2.0

---

# ERAS: What You Need to Know for Enhanced Recovery After Surgery

**Target Audience**  
All perianesthesia nurses

**Outcome**  
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on the use of ERAS protocols

**Date and Time**  
February 21, 2024 **Wednesday** (W2431)  
Early Bird Deadline 1/24/24  
Program Time:  
6 PM – 8:15 PM EST / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CST / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MST / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PST  
Mary Baird MSN RN CPAN

**Contact Hours:** 2.0

---

# Gastrointestinal and Endocrine Pathophysiology and Assessment

**Target Audience**  
All perianesthesia nurses

**Outcome**  
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on gastrointestinal and endocrine pathophysiology and assessment

**Date and Time**  
February 28, 2024 **Wednesday** (W2432)  
Early Bird Deadline 1/31/24  
Program Time:  
7 PM – 9:15 PM EST / 6 PM – 8:15 PM CST / 5 PM – 7:15 PM MST / 4 PM – 6:15 PM PST  
Myrna Mamaril DNP RN NEA-BC CPAN CAPA FAAN FASPAN

**Contact Hours:** 2.0

---

# How to Become a Transformational Leader

**Target Audience**  
All perianesthesia nurses

**Outcome**  
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on key strategies to become a transformational leader

**Date and Time**  
May 15, 2024 **Wednesday** (W2433)  
Early Bird Deadline 4/17/24  
Program Time:  
6 PM – 8:15 PM EDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MDT / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PDT  
Myrna Mamaril DNP RN NEA-BC CPAN CAPA FAAN FASPAN

**Contact Hours:** 2.0
## INFECTION CONTROL CHALLENGES: IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PERIANESTHESIA NURSE

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge in infection control practices for the perianesthesia setting

**DATE AND TIME**
February 7, 2024 *WEDNESDAY (W2434)*
Early Bird Deadline 1/10/24
Program Time:
- 7 PM – 9:15 PM EST / 6 PM – 8:15 PM CST / 5 PM – 7:15 PM MST / 4 PM – 6:15 PM PST
- Terry Clifford DNP RN CPAN CAPA FAAN FASPAN

**CONTACT HOURS:** 2.0

## LEGAL AND ETHICAL ISSUES IN PERIANESTHESIA NURSING

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on legal and ethical issues in perianesthesia nursing

**DATE AND TIME**
March 13, 2024 *WEDNESDAY (W2435)*
Early Bird Deadline 2/14/24
Program Time:
- 7 PM – 9:15 PM EDT / 6 PM – 8:15 PM CDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM MDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM PDT
- Linda Ziolkowski MSN RN CPAN

**CONTACT HOURS:** 2.0

## MALIGNANT HYPERTHERMIA AND POSTOPERATIVE NAUSEA AND VOMITING

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on malignant hyperthermia and postoperative nausea and vomiting

**DATE AND TIME**
May 16, 2024 *THURSDAY (W2436)*
Early Bird Deadline 4/18/24
Program Time:
- 6 PM – 8:15 PM EDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MDT / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PDT
- Lynn Sekeres MSN BS RN CPAN (Ret)
  CAPA (Ret)

**CONTACT HOURS:** 2.0

## NEUROLOGIC PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND ASSESSMENT

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on neurologic pathophysiology and assessment

**DATE AND TIME**
May 23, 2024 *THURSDAY (W2437)*
Early Bird Deadline 4/25/24
Program Time:
- 7 PM – 9:15 PM EDT / 6 PM – 8:15 PM CDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM MDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM PDT
- Myrna Mamaril DNP RN NEA-BC CPAN CAPA FAAN FASPAN

**CONTACT HOURS:** 2.0
# OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNEA AND CAPNOGRAPHY

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on obstructive sleep apnea and capnography

**DATE AND TIME**
June 26, 2024 **WEDNESDAY** (W2438)
Early Bird Deadline 5/29/24
Program Time:
- 6 PM – 8:15 PM EDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MDT / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PDT
- Linda Beagley MS RN CPAN FASPAN

**CONTACT HOURS: 2.0**

---

# OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNEA IN THE ADULT PATIENT: PUTTING THE PRACTICE RECOMMENDATION INTO PRACTICE

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on the care of the adult obstructive sleep apnea patient

**DATE AND TIME**
May 30, 2024 **THURSDAY** (W2439)
Early Bird Deadline 5/2/24
Program Time:
- 6 PM – 8:15 PM EDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MDT / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PDT
- Mary Baird MSN RN CPAN

**CONTACT HOURS: 2.0**

---

# PATIENT SAFETY GOALS AND ASPAN STANDARDS

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on patient safety goals and ASPAN standards

**DATE AND TIME**
June 27, 2024 **THURSDAY** (W2440)
Early Bird Deadline 5/30/24
Program Time:
- 6 PM – 8:15 PM EDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MDT / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PDT
- Lynn Sekeres MSN BS RN CPAN (Ret)
  CAPA (Ret)

**CONTACT HOURS: 2.0**

---

# PEDIATRIC ANESTHESIA AND POSTANESTHESIA COMPLICATIONS

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
All perianesthesia nurses

**OUTCOME**
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on pediatric anesthesia and postanesthesia complications

**DATE AND TIME**
June 4, 2024 **TUESDAY** (W2441)
Early Bird Deadline 5/7/24
Program Time:
- 6 PM – 8:15 PM EDT / 5 PM – 7:15 PM CDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM MDT / 3 PM – 5:15 PM PDT
- Linda Wilson PhD RN CPAN CAPA NPD-BC CNE
  CNEcl CHSE-A ANEF FAAN FSSH FASPAN

**CONTACT HOURS: 2.0**
TWO-HOUR WEBCASTS

PREANESTHESIA ASSESSMENT AND PACU ASSESSMENT AND DISCHARGE CRITERIA

TARGET AUDIENCE
All perianesthesia nurses

OUTCOME
To enable the nurse to increase knowledge on preanesthesia assessment and PACU assessment and discharge criteria

DATE AND TIME
June 20, 2024 Thursday (W2442)
Early Bird Deadline 5/23/24
Program Time:
7 PM – 9:15 PM EDT / 6 PM – 8:15 PM CDT /
5 PM – 7:15 PM MDT / 4 PM – 6:15 PM PDT
Linda Beagley MS RN CPAN FASPAN

CONTACT HOURS: 2.0

LIVE WEBCASTS REGISTRATION INFORMATION

CANCELLATION POLICY
• Full refund upon receipt of cancellation date-stamped 30 days or more preceding webcast date. An administrative fee of 20% will be charged for any cancellation date-stamped 29 days or less preceding one week of the webcast date. Webcasts cancelled within one week or less of the webcast date are not eligible for a refund. This cancellation policy applies regardless of when you register.

• If you do not log in for the live webcast on the date and time listed, it is considered a no-show. There is NO REFUND OR TRANSFER.

• ASPAN reserves the right to substitute speakers if necessary.

• ASPAN reserves the right to cancel a webcast due to insufficient enrollment or any unforeseen circumstances. All fees will be fully refunded.

• ASPAN cannot be held responsible for an individual’s internet connection, Wi-Fi connection, or device malfunction.

HANDOUTS
Once you register, you will automatically receive a receipt and a confirmation via email. Both will direct you to ASPAN Learn. To access the handout, you must login to the ASPAN Learn website using the username and password for your account. If you do not know or do not have your username and password, go to https://www.aspan.org and click Sign In at the top of the page. Please read and follow the prompts that apply to you. Handouts will be available three days prior through two weeks following the webcast. It is your decision to download and save the handout to your device or to print the document before attending the seminar.

Please return the form on the following page to:
ASPN Seminars, 90 Frontage Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034-1424 Fax (856) 616-9601
Please note: Registration is not taken over the phone

American Society of PeriAnesthesia Nurses
**LIVE WEBCASTS REGISTRATION FORM**

**PLEASE CHECK THE WEBCASTS YOU WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND**

**FOUNDATIONS OF PERIANESTHESIA PRACTICE**
- (W2403) May 18, 2024 SATURDAY Linda Sekeres

**PAIN MANAGEMENT IN THE PERIANESTHESIA AND CRITICAL CARE SETTINGS**
- (W2404) February 24, 2024 SATURDAY Linda Ziolkowski

**PEDIATRICS: BEYOND THE BASICS**
- (W2405) February 3, 2024 SATURDAY Nancy Strzyzewski

**PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS I**
- (W2419) May 19, 2024 SUNDAY Sandra Gardner

**PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS II**
- (W2420) June 2, 2024 SUNDAY Linda Beagley

**ACUTE AND CHRONIC PAIN MANAGEMENT**
- (W2425) May 29, 2024 WEDNESDAY Linda Ziolkowski

**ANESTHETIC AGENTS AND TECHNIQUES**
- (W2426) May 22, 2024 WEDNESDAY Lynn Sekeres

**ASPAN PRACTICE RECOMMENDATIONS AND POSITION STATEMENTS**
- (W2427) March 7, 2024 THURSDAY Linda Ziolkowski

**COMPLICATIONS AND EMERGENCIES AFTER ANESTHESIA**
- (W2428) February 29, 2024 THURSDAY Terry Clifford

**CRITICAL CARE COMPETENCIES: NEUROLOGICAL**
- (W2429) June 5, 2024 WEDNESDAY Wanda Rodriguez

**EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS**
- (W2430) March 14, 2024 THURSDAY Terry Clifford

**GASTROINTESTINAL AND ENDOCRINE PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND ASSESSMENT**
- (W2432) February 28, 2024 WEDNESDAY Myrna Mamaril

**PREVENTION OF UNWANTED SEDATION: PUTTING THE PRACTICE RECOMMENDATION INTO PRACTICE**
- (W2439) May 30, 2024 THURSDAY Mary Baird

**PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS III**
- (W2421) June 9, 2024 SUNDAY Sandra Gardner

**PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS IV**
- (W2422) January 21, 2024 SATURDAY Wanda Rodriguez

**PERIANESTHESIA ESSENTIALS V**
- (W2423) June 30, 2024 SUNDAY Lynn Sekeres

**PERIANESTHESIA FOUNDATION**
- (W2424) February 4, 2024 SUNDAY Felicia Selman

**LEGAL AND ETHICAL ISSUES IN PERIANESTHESIA NURSING**
- (W2435) March 13, 2024 WEDNESDAY Linda Ziolkowski

**MALIGNANT HYPEROTHERMIA AND POSTOPERATIVE NAUSEA AND VOMITING**
- (W2436) May 16, 2024 THURSDAY Lynn Sekeres

**NEUROLOGIC PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND ASSESSMENT**
- (W2437) May 23, 2024 THURSDAY Myrna Mamaril

**OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNEA AND CAPNOGRAPHY**
- (W2438) June 26, 2024 WEDNESDAY Linda Beagley

**PATIENT SAFETY GOALS AND ASPAN STANDARDS**
- (W2440) June 27, 2024 THURSDAY Lynn Sekeres

**PEDIATRIC ANESTHESIA AND POSTANESTHESIA COMPLICATIONS**
- (W2441) June 4, 2024 TUESDAY Linda Wilson

**PREANESTHESIA ASSESSMENT AND PACU ASSESSMENT AND DISCHARGE CRITERIA**
- (W2442) June 20, 2024 THURSDAY Linda Beagley

**PREVENTION OF UNWANTED SEDATION: PUTTING THE PRACTICE RECOMMENDATION INTO PRACTICE**
- (W2443) March 6, 2024 WEDNESDAY Felicia Selman

**FEE SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Full-Day</th>
<th>Half-Day</th>
<th>Two-Hour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASPAN Member Early Bird (4 weeks prior to webcast)</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPAN Member Regular</td>
<td>$162.00</td>
<td>$89.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPAN members with certification (CAPA®/CPAN®) may deduct $5.00 from full-day, $3.00 from half-day, and $2.00 from two-hour registration fees. This discount does not apply to the retired CPAN®/CAPA® status.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group discounts (excluding students): four or more registrations received at the same time (mail or fax only), each receives a $10.00 discount for full-day programs, $5.00 for half-day programs, and $2.00 for two-hour programs. All forms and checks must be received at the same time – no exceptions.</td>
<td>$183.00</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**METHOD OF PAYMENT**

- Check (Payable to ASPAN, drawn on U.S. bank in U.S. funds)
- Visa, MasterCard, American Express
- Provide Certification number: ____________________________
- ASPAN members with certification (CAPA®/CPAN®) may deduct $5.00 from full-day, $3.00 from half-day, and $2.00 from two-hour registration fees. This discount does not apply to the retired CPAN®/CAPA® status.
- Group discounts (excluding students): four or more registrations received at the same time (mail or fax only), each receives a $10.00 discount for full-day programs, $5.00 for half-day programs, and $2.00 for two-hour programs. All forms and checks must be received at the same time – no exceptions. Registration cannot be processed without appropriate tuition payment. If you have a RETIRED Membership status, you cannot earn contact hours through ASPAN. If you wish to receive contact hours, contact the National Office to update your membership to ACTIVE.

**TOTAL ENCLOSED: $__________**

Register online at https://learn.aspan.org. Online registration is encouraged and recommended.
SAVE THE DATE

43rd National Conference
April 14-18, 2024
Orlando, FL